I Hope You Dance
Installation Narration
Job’s Daughters is a group of friends
Who make you feel at home,
Job’s Daughters teaches acceptance and skills,
And reassurance that you aren’t alone.
We learn and we play
We are given a chance,
These words we’ll remember,
I hope you dance.
When the going gets tough,
And uphill climbs we must do,
Remembering the words-I hope you dance,
Will give us the strength to get through.
Choir:

As the lead us in song,
Their voices sweet and strong,
It almost seems as if they dance along.

Outer
Guard:

She knows her job is to guard us well.
She is preparing for the dance of life, we can tell.

Inner
Guard:

The Inner guard is ever mindful of the call from
those outside.
She is ready for instruction and by the rules she will
abide.

Custodians:The Junior and Senior Custodians have many jobs to
learn,
They are protectors of the dove and also of the urn.
Musician:

Our musician reminds us that music makes life brighter.
We do begin to dance for life and troubles seem lighter.

Librarian: A good report from our librarian is positive and fun.
She lets us know that happy hearts make it easier to get
jobs done.
Chaplain:

Our chaplain asks for guidance for each one as we grow.
We know that help from God will make life’s journey a
brighter road.

Recorder: Our recorder keeps all records or our work and fun. She
does so with a smile.
When we hear again about fun times, we are ready to
dance awhile.
Treasurer: Learning to keep the Bethel’s wealth and bills in line,
Our treasurer must be trustworthy and keep balance all
the time.
Messengers: A story they tell of sorrow and pain, but with faith in
God,
Life and love are the gain.
Marshal:

This daughter know that taking care of our properties and
assisting the Guide will teach her good order and service
with pride.

Guide:

Our guide is a friend and mentor to know. Her watchful
eyes and helping hands make our Bethel begin to grow.

Junior P:

Our junior princess teaches patience, always think before
you speak.
If we are listening and learning our lessons,
Our friends and respect from others we will keep.

Senior P:

Faith in god and in ourselves is the Senior Princess’
teaching. Being steadfast in our lives is the promise we
are keeping.

HQ:

An Honored Queen, with grace and love, is guiding each
of us.
Her lessons are kind and positive and given with a smile.
Her message to us is loud and clear,
Throughout your lives, when you have the chance,
I hope you dance.
As we make choices in our lives, let us remember the
things we have learned. Patience, faith and love will
bring us our reward.
Let our lives be full of many good things, and remember
when you have a chance:
I HOPE YOU DANCE!!

